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after removing sim card, we can see the sim card slot on the back side of samsung galaxy a8 (2018).
there are 4 white electrodes on the right and left side, which means only 4 of them are used for sim
card. we can remove sim card using the force. if you insert sim card into the card slot, the sim card

will be well connected. then we have to insert sim card from the back side. here, we need to use
force in this step. we can see the white electrodes on the back side of samsung galaxy a8 (2018) is
also very sensitive. if we want to remove sim card and the same force cause the white electrodes

break, then we need to use the force again. finally, we can see the sim card slot on the back side of
samsung galaxy a8 (2018). we can see the white electrodes on the left and right side of the back

side. we can also see the white electrodes on the white side of the sim card slot. the white
electrodes are use for communication such as mobile network. but if we remove sim card, then we
need to insert it from the back side. if we use the force, it will damage the white electrodes, so we

need to use the force carefully. to bypass the factory reset protection (frp) and access to your device
home screen you need to enter the following codes on the home screen of your samsung galaxy

a8/a8 plus device. no need to worry if you forget your account or password, you will have access to
your account without setting any pin or pattern. if you are not able to find your account information,
you can find the account information by visiting the store where you bought the phone. if you have
not set any pin or pattern on your device, and the account you have forgotten is not your account,

then you can follow the below steps to bypass the factory reset protection on your device and access
to the account.
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